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TlfE PROBLEM 
Early in the fell of 1973, the Oregon Chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers (NASW) decided to 
sponsor a statewide tr8injng projPct in cooperation wjth 
seven chapterR in other Depattmen~ of Health, Education and 
Welfare (DHEW) regions across the United States. These 
workshops were to comprise staF,e 1 of a two-stage plan; they 
were to servp as demonstration projects. Their planninG' 
implementation and p'v8.1uation werp. to be seriously reviewed 
and studied afterward i.n an ~ttempt to d~vise a mo1el, or 
models, for stage II, when 8 ~rAat number of such workshops 
would be held acro't)s the nation. The training plan ensued 
as part of a contract between NASW ar.d 'the Health R~source 
Administration of DHEW, and was entitled Project Provide. 
The purpose of the contract was to train social work 
designp.es and consultants who are employed in tong Term Care 
Facilities (LTCF). The objective of the training was to in­
itiate and/or improve appropriate social services to reduce 
the unmet social and hnman needs of resi-dents and their fam­
jlies. The problem wa~ two-fold a first, how to design such 
a training project to make the best use of very Ijmited re­
sources and yet be relevant to thA state of social service 
p-ractiae in Or-egon's ITCFs; and sp.c,qnd i. how t-o evaluC1.te tt-lP. 





Nursing. home's, used synonymously wi i h the term LTCF e in 
this paper, are relatively new as a widespread phenomenon in 
the United states. Despite the Social Security Act of 1935, 
which provided federal matching funds for non-institutional 
cash assistance grants, matching funds to states for ass;s­
tance to persons :r~siding in public institutions were pro­
hibited. Not until 1950 was the ban lifted on payment to 
public institutions. Tn] 956, the fed'eral. government amp-n­
ded the Social Security Act. to assist the states in medical 
care for recipients, including nursine home care. After 
Medicare and Medicaid was passed in 1965, Titles 18 and 19 
of the 1965 Amendment provided health :insurance benefits 
for post-hospital extended care. Subsequent amendments 
have defined levels of care, provided for utilization review 
and generally upgraded the provision of care in LTCF.s. 
Project Provirted is the Jatest of a series of training 
programs for LTCF personnel that have been fund~d by the 
Human Resources Administration of DHEW, growing out of nq.­
tional recognition of tnC"reased need and l)resSure for social 
services to impaired personA in such institutions. Research 
and experience in rerent years have shown ways for restoring 
chronic~lly impaired pp.rsons to functioning levels previous­





The traini ng pro 5ect i. n OreB;on was organj zed thY'o1.,gh 
an Ad Hoc Committee, which s cted a coordinator/faciljta­
tor. In the initial. planning,'the latter was advjsed ard 
quided by a Steering Comm1tte comprjsed of NASW members r 
reprep,entative of PSU School of Social Work. and agenci ef~ 
from the fields of gerontnl~gy, health, welfar~, rehabilita­
tion ano ~0vernment. Th~ theme for the workshop was Bri~ges, 
to symbolize the need for erasing harriers and developing 
an inter-disr-ipl i.nary apprn ,'7Irh in provirling se:."~vices fo:' 
residents of nursin~ hom0R, 
The original intent of Project Provide was, first, to 
improve the capabilities of social service designees for 
delivering social sArvicef: in LTCFs, and'to,function more 
effectively as part (·f thr inter-cti scj plinary treatment 
team therein; and, seconrt, for Social Work Consultants to 
focus on sharpening thei~ consultant skllls to LTCFs and 
their abjljties as st<3ff trajners and Rllpervisors of social 
service rlesignees, 
Tt was noted at the first committee meetjng that 
there were hardly any Nursing Home Consultants working in 
that capacity at this timr· in Oregon since the requirerrent 
had bee~ oeleted at the fpd8r~1 ]~vel. A social service 
designee was defined as that pp'1:'s,n primarily responsible 
.5 
for'the social s'ervice' 'with'~the, LT(;F. 'Su'ch';eould ran{IE' 'fr-'om 
being a social worker, on a. full- or part-time basis, per­
forming only those servicAs ••• to it. nurse or a Director of 
Nurses, Activities Director or the Nursine Home Administra­
tor who assumed that function along .ith other duties. 
A decision was made to open the workshop to any nur­
sing home staff interested in partjcipating, on the ration­
ale that everyone there was involved to some degree in pro­
viding social services. It was thought par.ticularly impor­
tant to include ,Nursing Harne ldministrators'in the target 
group, whether or not'they s~rved officially as social s~r­
vice designees. Such individuals must be convinced of t~e 
value of social services in order to promote them in the 
in~titution. 
Concern was also expressed regarding the skills, know­
ledge and attitudes of other providers of social services 
outside the LTCF..-- particularly the Public Welfare workers, 
called Adult Service workers in the agency's present organ­
ization, to participate in the tralning. Along with that 
group would be their supervisors; Volunte~r Cocrdinators 
would provide the link betwAen nursing home residents and 
the community in terms of volunteer services and programs. 
Also included in the ~arget group were mental health workers 
because of their increasing involvement in consultative 
roles and program developm~nt for emotionally and/or devel­
opmentally disabled individuals for whom either full or 
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part-time nursing hame care couJd be a viable al~ernative as 
the state hospitals are ph3sed out. 
Hence,' a.s the commj ttpe defined the target froUP, it 
was expanded beyond the original two groups to include all 
employed persons Ii kely to provide consultatior. and socl al 
services to residents of LTCFs. This creFtted edditional 
problems because of th0 diversity of the participants, but 
also enlarged the possibilities of more intensE'ly upgrad ing 
the care provided. 
It was also rAcoV1izec! that this approacr. increaser! 
the prospect of disagreement and tension hetween competitive 
agencies and interest groups (su~h as exi~ts betwppn the pro­
prietary and non-proprietary hnmes). The importance of 
training in an inter-disciplinary team approach provided the 
basis for taking the risks. 
PROGRAM G("1V'PONENTS 
Deci1ing Which areas of kn0wJedge, attitudes and s~ills 
that should be focused upon jnvolved sett~ng prioritjes. An 
attempt was madp to aSS0S8 what was currently being done at 
a majority of the hemes, and what was not being done but 
f'h0uld be. It was recognized that the 32-hours of training 
was only going to deal with a,li.mited number of topics in 
Jimited depth. The fo11owln~ areas werp chosen: 
(1) what it means to be an agin~ ~erson; 
(2) the team apprna~h 3n nursin2 home carp; 
( 3) sor.jal components of nursjnr, home care; 
(4 ) menta.l reta.rdati.oTl and developmental di sablement; 
(5) commuYlity ann volunteer services; 
(6) spf'cial topics, iflcluding protective servjces and 
psychotropic medicines. 
ThA ro]e of the consultant and the social service (jes':' 
ignee would be gi.ven particular At~entjon within the scope 
of these broad areas. 
EDTJCATT(lNh.L METHODS 
A varj f?ty of teachi.ng t'r)~t~(lrlf) were chose') +;n he u: ed 
j n the wtJrkshop for thp !iurpf1 s(:;' (if att~m!)tj ng t:o m~a~1t r·· 
both the impact nf trainin:.:;. 8-:.d trA mns'; efff'~tivp moo" of 
teachirg knnw1edfp.. Rttit:\.lrJr..:~ r-tnrl :"vi]ls in'rel.atinn to the 
different occllnaticnal grC'llpf' llfdn::: trAined. )uch meth( ds 
weret lectureR, discu8sic i n/pBnp.l .:rt'f')U~S, a dr'~m3tic pro 5en­
tat; on, simulation AX'2rni~:'ps, small grnu!)s -- 1)oth stru(­
tured and unstY'llr.tur~li, And .~ dant;p d~rrl')nstratl on~ A rf' ­
qui rement of t'Yte l')Y'igi l'lal :!,18nn in ': was tl' at thd tra j nin· be 
as experiential as pORsible. Sincf thp partici.pants we:'~e so 
diverse 5.n bnth edur:8.i'inl1 And ~x;.('"·ri f'rlCf?, the ·'Ii.m was tC' 
provldp 2 rl~dium 1evp] of knc)w] (:)r1:""C' with oppor+:unities j'o-r 
parti ~irants to pra~tj ~~ t}ie thpnrnt;.c?l conce:,ts in numer­
ous ways. 
, An Rttemrtwas fl1ad8 a'sr. i-O ottain the best lecturf'rs 
and ski] Ipo tp.a("her~ 3vaiJ nbl A in thp \':e~tern part of th·~ 





At the beginning of the workshop, time was scheduled 
to explain the purpose and value of the evaluation forms, 
and time wa,s allowed at the end of the day for their comple­
tion and collection. 
The two m6dels for eva:}.uating the workshop are shown 
by Forms 1 through 3. On all forms, the participant was 
asked to check the occupational class to which he/she be­
longed, along with the proper data. 
Forms I and 2, Parts II, are attempts to measure the 
impact on training (see Appendix). The participant was 
asked to mark his position on a continuum from weak to 
strong as he perceived his level of expertise in five djf­
ferent areas -- at the' beginning of the workshop. The same 
effort was requested at the end, plus a number of other ques­
tioms assessing partjcular aspects of the training, with 
room for comments regarding the subject best taught, omjs­
sions, most important thing learned and general re'marks. A 
coding system was used for Forms 1 and 2 so that a compari­
son could be made with regard to change or sameness on the 
student's part at the end of the training. Part I of Form 
2~also provides for rating the workshop in terms of the ac­
quisition of a number of new, specific items (scale A.), and 
then of general reactions (scale B). 
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Form 3 i (:! the second mod,el for evalv.atio:r. rphis f )rm 
was passed out at the And of each dqy's spssion, and coll,ec­
ted .immediately. Ratings f)f the mode of t eachil1g applj c'~ble 
to that day were requested, on a five-poir·t scale from z':ro 
(none) to four (much) with regard to attitudes, knowled~: 
and skills. For the second d~y, students were ~sked, in 
addition, to ,specifiy any particular skill acquired or i'l}­
proved that would change their way of working with peopl·~ . 
from then on. 
TABLES AND FINDINGS 
Out of 160 lone evalu8:tion forms (Forms ]) given to 
registered, full-time participant8 at the beginning of the 
workshop, 149 were returned. Of the 140 questjonaires 
given out at the end (Form 2) 130 were completed -- resulting 
in am 84% return. On the short evaluation form (Form 3) the 
number completed varied from day to day. 
1st day: 151 	 3rd day: 144 
2nd day: 171 4th day: 118 
Those attending on a part-time basis (any less than the 
four days) were allowed to fill out the short form, along 
with the full-time participants. 
On the long evaluation forms, it appeared feasible to 
separate those results intn four different groups, 
(1) staff members of nursing homes who ere responsible 
~or the social services within'the facilit¥; 
(2) staff members of the nursing homes who were not 
responsible for social servi8es within thp facility; 
(3) workers outside tbe nursing hemes who were respon­
sible for social services (at least Sb% of thejr time) to 
clients in such facilitiros; 
(4) workerf' outsid,t nllrsiYlE: hom8s who were not dirp.ct­
ly 	responslble for so~ia1 s('r"ir.As in nursing homes. 
The variables for Forms] and 2, Parts rI, were me:1­
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sured on a continuum divided irto ]2 ~qua:, part '3 , rang-in; 
from 0 to 60, with talJip.s 'TIClr:1e ?rouYld points rri.dway in 
e a ch cat egory. (2 • .5. 5 • 0 f 7 •. r: , 10 • 0 , etc. t up" t c :5 7 • .5 ) • ~te­
tJ.1r.:ns of Form 2, Part T (A and B), and Form ), were tallied 
accordinf, to the box crecked. The short {~va1uat~on forfT1"3 
were separated according to days, ~nd then into occupation­
a1 classes, or positions. 
For all of the evalU':J.t ion forms. -:th(\ mode was used as 
the measure of central tendency. Given the distribution of 
scores and the nature of +.hn variation, the modp. is a co~-
servative measurement in this study. In (:ases where the'l'"'e 
was nbt a mode. a mean of t~e equhl distrjbutions was used 
instead, and so noted \tli th an a st('r~.sk. 
Table 1 6ummarizr!s the results of Forms 1 and 2, Parts 
II, in which the respondent~ are ~sked to place an X along 
the line tCI represent the rie.:;ree ")f expert ise he/she feels 
he/she has tnitial1y in ea~h of fjve areas of soc~al .service 
in nursing homes ~s descrjbed. (See Forms I'and 2, Appendix.) 
These areas are: 
A. 	 The Nursin~ Home ... 
B. 	 Perceptions of Social Service 
C. 	 What It Means To Be An Aging Person 









MODAL RESPONSES OF FOUR GROUPS orr SELF RATINGS OF 

CAPABILITIES IN FIVE AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

1"Group Group2 Group) GrDup4 
Areas of Ex':2ert i s e I II III IV 
Question AI 
Nurs~ng Home 
Before 27.5 45.0* 42.5 12.5 
After 37.5 42.5 42.5 37.5 





Social Services e • .' . 

Before 32', .5 32,5 42•5 . 42.5 
After 37.5 42.5 2.5 42.5 
Difference 5.0 10.0 -10 • .5 0 
Question C: 
The Aging Person 
Before .57.5 45.0* .42.5 32.5 
After 42.5 . lfZ.:; 52 .. 5 42.5" 







Before 57.5 50.0* 37.5* 32.5 
After 47.5 45.0* 42.5 47.5 
Difference -10.0 -5,0 5.0 15.0 
Question EI 
Communit.y Resources 
Before 32.5 32.5 47.5 32.5 
After 37.5 27.5 35.0* 37.5 
Difference 5.0 -5.0 -12.5 5.0 
Notesl * Average of more than one mode 
A minus sign (-) indicates a lower modal 
estimate of expertise after workshop than 
before 
~ Nursing Home Staff giving social services 
3 Nursing Home Staff not giving social services 
4 Outside Staff giving social services 
Outside Staff not giving social services 
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E. Resources Within the Community 
The questionaires. were separated into four groups, as noted 
earlier. 
This form of evaluation' is very suhjeetiv~, an~, in 
the first instance, the respondent' s position may be ta leen 
without the realization that he/she may have the opportunity/ 
request to repeat the exercise latpr on, or without giving 
. . 
much thought or suspition to the pnssibility of being ~K-
posed to considerable npw horizons or depths of knowledge. 
Such explanations may account for the derrease (minus) in 
points or expertise indicated by onp or more groups on ~very 
question. 
Questipn AI The Nursing Hom~. It is interesting to 
note that Group #-3 initially had mu~h stronge,r positions 
regarding expert~se than did Group #1, bvt n9t as high 'as 
Group #2. The latter lost 2,.5 points on the continuum ",n 
the end response, and Group #1 gained 10 points. Group #4, 
who were lowest to start with, came up to Gr~up #1 in the 
end, gaining a total of 2.5 point8. 
Question Bt Perceptions of Social Servi,~e. Group #3 
placed themselves initially i.n the highest posi.tion of all, 
and lost 10 poin'Gs at the end.' Group #1 gained 5 point .... , 
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and Group #2 gained the most in expertise. Group #4 gave 
themselves a relatively strong posit: on to start with, and 
gained nothing. 
Question Cz What It ~eans to Be An Aging Person~ Here 
Group #1 gave themselves very high ratings and lost 1.5."5 
points in the training. Group #2 were next in intial ratings, 
and lost 2 • .5 points. Workers outside the institution were 
lower to start with, and both suc'h eroups perceived big 
gains in the training. 
Question B. How'to Meet'the Needs: of Aging Persons 
Within the' Institution. The same disparIty happened with 
this area. The groups within the, nursing homes started out­
higher and lost points, while those workers outside made 
gains fro'm 'More' modest positiolds. 
Question E. Resources Within the Community. Group #3 ' 
started out highest and lost the most; Group #2 lost some 
While the rea-mining two groups ties with modest gains. 
Table 2 shows modal responses with'respect to learning, 
by four groups,~inside and outside the nursing home, giving 
or not giving social servic~. In comparing the responses of 
the four groups to rating of leerning (Part I - At Form 2), 
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1. New nsiehtF 
TO NEW LEARNING 
(MU( H) 
nr 0 up 2 Group" Group4 
11 11T_ ---IY._ 
2 'l·,5* 4 

2 2 3 

2 2 2 

2 2 1 •.:- * 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 

? 2 2 

2 l' 2 

2 1 2 

2 2 2 

3 1.5* '3 

2 2 2 





 2 2 

2. Hew understa:\dings
3. Hew idi="~as 
4. New skjl}s
5. New motivat~,ons 
6. Nev' .f'enl:i.ngs 
7. new "''''elat ionships 

8~ New ~pS0urces 

9. New ~ay~ of using resourC8S 
10. ~ew 8pproaches 
11. ~ew (!onfidence 
12. Renewnd rpinforcempn~ 
13. New ~nowlpdge 
14. More d~tajled knowledge 
* Average )f more than one mode 
~ Nursj ng ,1ome Staff gi vinc social services 
j Nurs:i ng Home Staff not gj ving social services 
4 Outside Staff giving Rocial services ' 
outs; de Staff not gi-rj ng social services 
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staff not responsiblp for G0cia1 services in the instjtution. 
Group #4 gainp.d new learning to the same oegre€' as ;#1. The 
lowest amount ", -=tmong the fou r' groups, of new learn ing wa s 
among Group #3: workers ou't.sid"e the lnstitution providj ng 
social services. The- only jt;nms which thp. latter group 
rated above 2 (the middle 0n the scaJe) were new insights 
and knowledge. Questions 8, 9 and 11 were scored below aver­
age. Perhaps these participants came to the trainine pro­
ject more adequately educated and experienced than the 
others. Comparison of the responses of Group #1 and #4, 
although tying for highest total scores, varied in content 
noticeably. The outside staff not giving social service 
scored highest in new" insights, understanding~ and confi­
dence; Group #1 rated above average in the acquisition of 
new motivations, feelings and knowledge. 
Table 3 of Evaluation Part I - B, Form 2, is concerned 
with general, overall evaluation of the training project, 
Again, the same four group~ are used to rate, in questions 
1 to 5, matters involving thp. workshop's design, scheduling 
and some basic premises affectine target groups and goals, 
Group #4 ra"ted the wor1{f'1--t0p the highr~st, followed by 
Groups #3 and #2; Group #1 gave t~e lrwest score. All groups 
lR 
TABIIE 3 
MODAL RESPONSES OF FOUR GROUPS TO QUESTIONS ABOUT PROGRAM 
FROM 0 (NONE) TO 4 (MUr,H) 




















































b 1st 1st 1st 1st 
c 1st 1st 2nd 2nd 
d 2nd 1st 18t 1st 





























1. The workshop itself 
2. Time, p~ce and scheduling
3. 	 Participating and interest of others 
4. 	 Interdiscjplinary approach
.5. 	 Subject • 
1st day what it means to he aging 
2nd day -- team approach to care 
3rd day -- socia] ~omponents of care 
4th day -- special topics
6. 	 Which day did yon find 
a. most interesting 
b. most jnformative 
c. most sensitizing 
d. most'practi6al' for work 
e. least stimulating
7. 	 Did you think cost of the workshop reasonable?
R. 	 Has this been a worthwhile experience for you? 
* Average of more than one mode 
1, 2, 3, 4 See Tables 1 and 2 
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found the first day the most intf )"e~-:;t ing and ir formati v(\. 
as well as exce11ent for rating. Workers outsjdp the iT­
stitutions found the s{~e0nd (8.y t· be 'mas-+; senE'itizin~ - ­
unlike those insjde the fae; I i.tif:!~ ; but nnrsin€- hOMe si::F- ffs 
providing socia1 services werr~ alone in fi.nding thl; second 
day most pract ical fo'" work. Ther.e "':3,8 overwhe IPlj ng ar:r ~e­
ment as to the reasonableness of the :)ro j € 'ct' s cost to par­
ticipants, and a~ a wo.,..t.hwhi 1 e experience. 
In Table 4, there was ~reaT varatio~ in responses ~e­
tween occupational groups to d iffpr:nt met-hods o:f teachi 'lg, 
as well A~ varj8tiono wtt~5~ thp )c~upaticnal groups to 
different methods of teachinr; and variations within the 
occupational groups to di ffe'''ent experiences with the same 
teachine methods. The latter, no doubt, reflect the effpct 
of the personality and in~ividual skills of the different 
teachers nsl.ng the same meth1ds. 
Althougt effect on s~t~ls WFS included in the rating 
scheme for teaching methods, it was not expected to be rrl ­
evant on the pvaluation (For.m 3) j1 general, The responses 
were errat1c -- possibly fnr several reasons a during the 





AVERAGED M("tD~T EFFE(~TSt ·..IROM () (NONE) fro 4 (MTTr:H), 
~ i. 
np TEACHING ~~r~ODS ~y orCUPATION CLASS 
• ,.c:c:J • f.., +'s:: (j u: +' ~ H M
• w, :::. (: ,...., H 0.'. ro 
Q; c.r: n H C \ ;::i ?;: (j ~ 0.\ W ~ 
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· h 0 f' H ~,(.I 
• 
I r::::> 0 s:: H .s:::. ~r-T e a C 1 n e: '" "t . or-< '*-1 ;::-. C 11) ~ H c 0 Q) 0 .p s:: 
IV!eth0d Z <; Q ~ __!:_.. .E1.E_l P-.21_ >.£.. £3 _ ..---2- _ ::.". 
Lectures: 
Attjtudes .2.0 4.0 3_ 0 2~7 2.0 2.3 . 3. 0 ?5 ).0 
Knowledge 2.0 4.0 3.1 3.0 2.8 3.7 2.3 ~.? 3.3 
Skills 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 1.3 2.0 1~2 2.3 2.3 
Disc./Pane] I 
Attitudes 2.7 3.5 1.3 2.1 2.0 3.2 3.0 3.0 2.2 
Knowledge ·2.7 3.5 2.3 1.7 1.3 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.6 
Skills 2.0 3.5 2.0 1.2 .7 2.0 2.6 1.7 1.6 
Drama: 
At t.i t u des 4. 0 4 . 0 l~ • 0 '+ •0 J!. • 0 3 • 0 4 • 0 L~ • 0 '3. 5 
Knowledge 4.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 ).0 ~.7 
Ski11~ 4.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 0 2.0 0 0 2.0 
.Film/S1 id 0S 
Attitudes 2.0 ?8 J.O 2.8 1.3 2.2 2.0 1.5 ?.8 
Knowledge 2.0 2.8 2.) 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.8 
Skills 2.5 2.8 ~.5 1.8 1.3 J.O 1.5 2.R 3.8 
Simulation 
-Exercise, 
Attitudes 4~0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 ~.5 
Knowledge 2.0 2.0 ~.O 2.0 2,0 3~0 3.0 2.0 3.0 
Skill~ 2.0 3.0 3.0 .5 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 
Small Groups 
Organized: 
Attitudes 4.0 3.0 2.0 ~.5 2.0 3.0 ).0 ?O 3.0 
Knowledge 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0- J.O 3.0 2.0 3.0 
Skills 4.0 2~0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 
Sm~11 Groups 
Unorganizf'd: 
Attitudes 2.0 ?5 0 1.0 0 2.0 0 0 1.0 
Know]0dgp 1.5 ].5 1.0 1.0 0 2.0 0 0 1.0 
Skills 2.0 3.5 1.0 1.0 0 1.0 0 0 1.0 
Dp.monstration: 
Attitndec-; 0 2.0 0 2.) ].0 1.0 0 0 l.O 
Knowledg~ 0 ?O 0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0 2.0 
Sk~118 0 ?O 0 1.0 2.0 0 0 0 2.0 
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and the groups varied as to constituency (despite structuring 
them ahead of time ~s to occupational class, geographical 
area, etc.) Also, many participants may not have seriously 
differentiated between attitudes, knowledge and skills. A 
pattern was apparent in regard to the drama presentation and 
the dance demonstrations the first rated highly across the 
board while the latter rated very low -- reflecting again 
the quality of the performance. 
Totalling.~in Tabl~ 5,. the overall modal response to 
the teaching methods of the workshop, it is apparent that 
the respondents considered that they were most affected in 
areas of knowledge, then attjtudes, and less in skills. 
The lectures (despite the variation in spe~kers) and drama 
presentation were considered most effective"in'affeeting 
knowledge, FiJms, simulation exercises and organized gr0u.ps 
(with trained leaders) were more successful with skill ­
learning -- as could be expected. The unorganized small 
groups rated very low in all three learning areas. The 
discussion/panels, drama, films, small organized groups and 
simulation exercises were successful in affecting attitudes 
and so were thp. lectures. 
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" TABIJE 5 
UNWEIGHTED MEANS OF MODAL RATINGS OF EFFECTS 

OF TEACHING METHODS, ALL OCCUPATION 

CLASSES GROUPED TOGETHER 

Attitudes Knowledge 
Lectures . 2.72 3.01 
Disc. /Panel' 2.78 2.47 
Drama 3.83 3.07 
Film/Slides 2.27 2.66 
Simulation Exer. 3.06 2.33 
Small Groups -
Organized 2.51 2.39 
Small Groups·· ­
Un0,rganized .94 1.11 












Table 6 indicates the specific areas, by occupational 
class, in which skill improvement occurred. The category 
involving training techniques received the most mention, with 
particular emphasis on the simulation exercises, and especi­
ally the blind-walk. Many part3cipants, in being led (with 
closed eyes) abciut the large, strange room full of unfamil­
iar objects in a disorganjzed pattern to eet coffee and be 
fed some pastry, experienced new feAlins of dependency and 
uncertainty. The other exercises -- such as lying prone on 
the floor (as in bed) -- helped ~o provide a different per­
spective for viewing one-s,world and environment. Nursing 
home administrators especially seemed to appreciate the val­
ue of such experiences as training techniques for their 
institutions. 
Next, quantitatively, came improved ability'to work 'in 
an int~rdisciplinary, team approach. On the second day, 
several hours were spent in staffing some vignettes (pro­
duced on video tapes with the help of professional actors) 
depicting common behavjoral disability/problems of oldsters. 
Groups organized with members from different disciplines 






NUMBER OF D~FFERENT IMPROVEMENTS TN SPECIFIED SKIlL 








Occupationall Class nigues Team cation Grou"Qs 
I 










urses 0 1 1 0 
4 1 2 1 
signees 3 0 0 1 
ve. Wrkr. 4 9 6 J 
inatar 3 1 0 2 
Wrkr. 3 2 1 0 
4 1 4 0 
1 0 0 0 
35 21 19 6 
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value of contriblrtions m~de fr~m such a broad divRrsity of 
workers. 
Commu~ication skills were ctcvcloped by practj~ing a1­
tArnative ways of interviewin~, and new ways of examining 
relationshjps -- in 8ma]1 groups. 
The interaction and nature of the group experiences 
on the senond day as comparnd w'th the th5rd day was gener­
aJly notp.d to be djfferent: those of thp se~ond day were or­
ganized aheart of time and tratntn~ provided for the leaders. 
Positive experjen~es in group process were noted in the 
second day activiti~s, and their absenc p , ~enerally, ip the 
third day. 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
This section will fOCtlS on the following subjects in 
the order presented he~el workshop design. the evaluation 
models. conclusions frJm analyzing the data. and implications 
for future workshops. 
Because of the nature of the target group (invited 
participants), th~ effects of the training appear to be 
diverse. By planning for a large, heterogeneous group of 
trainees, more resources were available for bringing in 
highly skilled and expensive teac"'ers. a wider range of 
subjects was presented. and yet TIjt in the depth that would 
have been possible with a smaller, more homogenous group of 
participants. Sta~ting with the fact that little, if any. 
systemat~c traininF had been none with Public Welfare workers 
providing social service to clients in nursing homes .in 
the state, and the recognition that a preponderance of 
nursing ho"me residents are ."Telfare clients "(and more so in 
the poorer, more inadequate facilities) the need for inclu­
ding such persons seemed obvious. Sirice the workshop was to 
focus on upgrading social service, and little had been pre­
viously done in trainine any nursing home personnel in this 
area, that need appeared obvious also. So not only were 
different occupational groups brought "'together, but those 




T.lley came from both urban and rural areas of the state, 
with ponside~abl~ differences in community and technical 
resou~ceQ, ~ducatiQn and experience. 
Heeuase of the requirement for 32 hours of training 
'I in the contract between the sponsoring agencies. and the 
distances many of the participants had to travel to attend. 
a great deal was packed into the four days. Some d~ys had 
more variety in teaching methods than others. 
~wo different approaches to evaluation were. used. One 
required that toe explicit listings of numerous items ~e 
~ated from 0 to 4. A specific list of subjects was itemized 
for eonsideration in areas of learning. program content and 
t~a'cb~ng modes. The other 'model utilized a continuum from 
weak to strong ('0 ~o 60) upon which each par~icipant selec­
ted a position indicating an estimate of his expertise re­
gardi'ng several b{"oad subject areas both'at the beginning 
and again at the end 'of the training project •. 
The first eval~ation modei seemed superior to the 
second. Although clear communication at best is never easy. 
at lea~t the different components being addressed seemed 
,~14 more definitive and specific. The areas were much more ge~­
eral in the seoond ·model,. with greatert roOm for subjectivity 
and vagueness· of defini tiofl. Some partioipant groUps appar­
~rttly lost or' 4ecreased. their knowledge in so"me subject areas 
in terms of their positiona on the continuu'm at the end of 
the training. They most likely misestimated their beginning 
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ppsition, and came to ratp themselves Inwer in the light of 
the workshop experience after.ward. Others, no doubt, came 
to the training projert with a high, sophisticated level of 
knowledge and skills 2nd had little to show as gain in those 
areas, regardless of which kind of evaluation models were 
used. 
In analyzing t.he data, results fall into two general 
categories. impact of knowledge in specific areas, and 
effectiveness of different teaching methods. 
There was a satisfactory percentage of returns on the 
·~Ilong evaluation forms, 84% of those given out. The four ]




Iof comparing the resultsl all were in positions to promote 
or provide social service, directly or indirectly, to clients 
in nursing homes, from within or without the facility. 
1Groups #1 and #2 were from within the institutionsl #1 as 
provider of social service and #2 was not. Groups #3 ;and·· #4 J 
were from outside long term ~are facilities: #3 was provider 
of social service to residents within the facility, #4 was 
not. 
In general, it appears that the participants who work 
outside the institutions learned the most about "the nursing 
home," "what it means to be an aging person~ and ~~eeting 
needs within the institution," staff from within the insti ­
tutions learned more about social services, and the pattern 
was mixed regarding community resources. 
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The overall rating of the workshop was at level 3 
(between good and excellent) by Groups #2, #3 and #4; it 
was rated at level 2 (good) by Group #1. Those working 
outside nursing homes fou~d the simulation exercises and 
small group~ of the second day the most sensitizing -- per­
haps becuase of their relative apartness from the facilities 
and aId people -- compared to nursing home personnel. In 
the different kinds of skill improvements listed by some 
participants, it was interesting to note that nursing home 
admini~trators attached importance to training techniques. 
and welfare workers picked out "working as a team" 'more than 
other gr9ups of participants. There was some indication 
that the participants found other methods of teaching -­
such.as the lectures or drama -- had impact on their skill 
leve+. along with t~e simulation ~xercises and small group 
activ;ities. T·he impression was also received that some 
workers did not distinguish between attitudes, knowledge and 
, skills. 
Nursing home administrators were much affected in 
attitudes by the drama presentation, simulation exercises 
and small groups; they rated most of the teaching methods 
to be of average effectiveness in transmitting both ~­
led~e, ~xcept for t~e drama again (which was rated. high), 
and skill~. except for the small groups (rated high also.) 
Nurses (including the Directors of Nurses) found the lec­
tures and drama highly effective on attitudes and ~ledge. 
and in general rated all the teaching methods more highly 
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than did the administrators. The Public Welfare workers, 
I 
volunteer coordinators and mental health workers all found 
the simulation exercises affected their attitudes consider­
ably. These general reactions could reflect different val­
ues, training and personal experience in their professional 
roles. 
The efficacy of using a variety of teaching modes was 
indicated by the "above-average" rBtine for effectiveness 
of all the methods used except the unorganized small groups 
and the dance demon~tration. Most likely, the low scores 
for these two events reflected a general lack of impact be­
cause of the low level of the teaching performance '-- apart 
from the mode itself. Many such comments were so written 
on the evaluation forms. 
An important impljcation for futt1re,practi~e for this 
kind of a training project wouJd be the value of serious 
an~lysis of the goals desired and an assessment of the_level 
of sophistication of the intended participa-nts o The workshop 
was rated worthwhile. and generally considered successful, 
despite the heteFo~eneity of the target group. The social 
interaction of different occupatjonal groups also' was consi­
dered to be desir~ble. The large numbers of people made it 
harder to handle the numerous small g~""oups in an informal, 
in~imate fashion, but the large audience no doubt was a 
stimulus ,for lecturing and the dramatic presentation. 
The value of changjng pace, structure and teaching 
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.methods was made obvi QUS by comments on the evaluation forms 
co:rnpari!lg the day.s wh':n this was done with those when it 
wasn't done. Physicc L activity a.nd mental/emotional acti ­
vities appear to be closely related, and a 'variety of in­
structors. group siz(~s, methods, etc.. wi thin limits, are 
an aid to learning. 
The value of having a dyna'mic, outstanding keynote 
speaker is great for "turning people on" in an exciting way; 
it also may ma~e those who follow a bit pale in comparison. 
Finally, this evaluation of the workshop, Bridges, is 
only approximate at this point, due to time limitations. 
Further inferential analyses of a more sophisticated nature, 
in the near future, will produce a more definitive, detailed 
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~IS IS· A THIRTY-Tt;JO tlOUR TRAINING PRo.JECT FOR THE .' 

PURPOSE· O~ IMPROVING SOCIAL SERVICES, CONS~TATION 

AND PLANNIN~ IN LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES. IT IS: 
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"1 
APRIL 3-4 and 16-17,.1974 
Thun~~rbird Motel, Janzten Beach, Portland, Oregon 
IT IS SPONSORED BY~ 
'Oregon Chapter., National Association of Social Workers 
and 




oregon Health Care Association 

\ 
Project·Coordinator & Facilitator:. Corrinne Williams, 
Oregon Chapter, National Assoc. of Social Workers 
Project Planning Consultant:. Glen Dugger, Medicaide 
Services Consultant, Oregon Mental Health Division 
; 
Life can 'only be understood backwards, but it must 
be lived forwards. __ Kierkegaard 
PROGRAM .. 
• 	 Wed., ~Qr. 3rd:. ~HAI 11 ~~ lQ BE ~ b~ING PERSON 
8~15 am Registration 
9~00 Welcome and Introductions: 
John Hale, President, Ore. Ch., N.A.S.W. 
Braxton darner, Director, Project Pro­
vide, N.A.S.~., Washington, D.C. .......

Cliff Becker, Consultant, Region 10, 
H.E.W. 
Michael 	Kopcho, Coordinator, Public 
Health Adm., Region 10, H.E.W. 
9: 15 Building Bridges:, 
Ruth Hocks, Ombudsman to Nursing Homes 
Dr. J. D. Bray, Ore. Mental Health Div. 
Andrew Juras, Ore. Public Welf?re Div. 
Dr. Edward Press, Ore. Health Div. 
John Richard, Ore. Health Care Assoc. 
10";.00 The Evaluation Process: 
Corrinne Williams, Project Facilitator 
10:15 Coffee Break 
10:30 	 Theatre of Feast 

Alberto Cereghino, Director 

10:45 	 Corisultation as a Bridge~ 
Alice Collins, M.S.W. Consultant, Author 
12:00 Lunch~ Riverview Ballroom 
1:.15 pm Being Old in America: 
Dr. Carl Eisdorfer: intboduced by D~~ John 
O'Brien, Instit~ on Aging, P.S.U. 
2:15 	 A Discussion with Dr. Eisdorfer 

Panel of Senior Citizens 

2 :.45 Break 
3 :.00 The' Dramatic Experience of Being Old 
Theatre of Feast 
4:00 Announcements 
----..-----... --~--
• 	 Dr. Eisdorfer's presence is made possible 





4;45 pm NO-hQ~t C,ocktail Ho:ur 
6~OO Dinner, aiverview Ballroom 




Dr.-	 Carl Eisdorfer, introduced bv Glen 
Dugger, Ore. Mental Health Div. 
8:15 Evaluation 




8:.30 ~m -R.eQi~t~ation 
9:00 Meetings of Assigned Groups 
9:.10 F i 	1m : !i2.!!!~ ...f.g f. J~';f.!a ~, 
10:15 	 Communication and Interaction, Simulation 
Exercises, Aqe Regression and Age Proqres­
sion:. 
Dr. Jim Lurie 
12:00 	 Lunch, Riverview Ballroom 
1:15 pm Vignettes on video-tapees depicting behavioral 
problems 	of the elderly; .staffing exercises: 
Dr. Jim Lurie 
2:30 Break 
2,45 Programing and Feedback 
3:45 Evaluation 	 ,. 
VISITING FACULTY: 
Dr. Carl Eisdorfer is Chairman of the Psy­
chiatry Dept., Univ. of Wash. School of 
Medicine 
Dr. Hugh James Lurie, Asst. Prof. of Psychiatry 
and Coord. of Continuing Educ. in Psychology, 
Univ. of dash. School of Medicine 
4 
; 
Life can only be understood backwards, but it must 
be lived forwardso K" k d-- ~er egaar 
£EQGR~!1 
y!ed~.t.2:~.:.2~9.: ~ JT ~.§.~N§. !Q ~ AN ~~~ ~~ 




~ .• , AB!::.._!.6th: 
8:15 	am Registration 
SOCIAL COMPONENTS OF NURSING HOME CARE 
.....f~':I:~ .........t_--...?U!".....~'*' --.- - ...........~~ .......-..... 

Dr. Theodore Koff 





Personal 	Identity and Aging 
1:00 pm 	 Lunch, Riverview Room 
2:15 	 Social Needs of the Staff in Institutions 
3:30 	 Break 
MENTAL RETARDATION & DEVELOPI1ENTAL DISABLEMENT 
_.......-...,................... ~ ....... 1!'C..-n:~"..,.1'I ..1~ .... ,": ~..'1.·Ju....... ,.-.w..............-:.:.r"r""Wt - ..,~ • .".. .....,..,.. • _____
. 
3:45 	 Services and the Role of the Service Coordi­
nator: 
Ben 	 Arthur, Specialist, ~upport Services, 
Mental Health Division 
Activitv Center Services: 
Barbara Place, Director, Me Re Activity 
Center, Gresham, Oregon 
Leisure Time and Self Help Skills :... ~ 
Staff of Fairview Hospital & Training Center ­
Barbara Lyon - Program Coordinator 
Shirley Squires - Traininq Assistant 
Loran Tornblinson - Traininq Assistant 
• • • • • 
; 

5,45 pm No-host COcktail Hour 
6;.30 Dinner, Riverview Room 
I 
Ger1atr~c Dance Therapy Demonstration: 
Karen Irwin, Dance Therapist• 
Evaluation 
Wed n• Apr. 17th~ ~c::uu:.. !QPICS: t . 
·S:IS am Registration 	 ,: 
9 tOO. The New Law on Involuntary COmmlttment of 
Mental+y i1~ Citizens: 
Myron B. (Mi~e~ Katz, Chairman, A.C.L.D•. "f' 
Committee on Invo~untary Co~mittment 
lO:~OO Coffee Break 
1O:l.S .. New S.t.andards and Regulations for Skilled .. ~ 
Nursing Homes : .. 
"ichael Kopcho, Coordinator, Public. 
. Health Administration, Region.l~t HEW \ 
10 :25 Community and Volunteer Services':; 
Eugene B~i, Coordinator, Multnomah County
Board of Commissioners 
. Jo Roughton, Volunteer Coordinator, Linn 
County Public ~elfare Division 
. Father Peter P.aulson, Director, North­
west Pilot P+oject, Portland 
12~O Lunches: 
. O.li.C.A•. - Business Meeting 
Work$hop - A Model for Consultation ~ 
Bobbie Hyerstay, Outreach Team Leader,. 
Lane County Mental Health Program . 
2: 15 pm The Use and Misuse of Psychotropic Medicines.: 
Dr. 	George Larimer, Staff Psychologist, 
Multnomah County Office of Probation and 
Parol~ 
3,~5 Evalua~iqn 
3:30' Tyipg It All Together 
YXSITING FACULTY:. Dr. Theodore Koff, Educator and 
Executive-Director, Handmacher Jewish Nursing




On behalf of the O~egon Chapter of the National As~c. 
of Social Workers and myself, we wish to express our 
appreciati,on to toe following individuals for their' 
help in p~oducing this Workshop: 
• 	
.",THEA~Rgi OF FEAST 
Alberto-Cereghino, Director . 
Sponsored by the Bureau of Human ·'.~sources, Clty 
of Portland 

Actors and Actresses: 

'"-t.Camilla Dezell Sally Kuhlkin 
Gladys Tippett George True 
Elsa Soeling Dottie Carte 
Mary Smith Margaret Leach 




 Kathy Mitchell 
Jill Sydnor ' Marilyn Nolan 
... ~ 
GROUP FACILITATORS. 
Ursu~-a Tabor Bobbie HyerstayJohn Hale · 
Ada 	Wilson Audrey Mathews Carnie Brown 
Mike Kopcho Nancy Mancini Coeta s'tewart 
Cliff Becker Charles Smutz Betty Yockey 
Peter Paul2sonRoger Olson Ted Lupper 
AD HOC~ ....-... AND STEERING? • COMMITTEES' _ MEMBERS.a t 	 __ ... - •• 
Betty Hands, state Program on Aging 
Bertha Roth, Dept. of Human Resources 
Lucille Pugh, Public Welfare Div. t Adult Services 
Helen Shirey, Public Welfare Div., Adult Service·s', 
M.R. Arbuckle, Public Welfare Div. t Medical ~ssist. 

Helen Colburn, Salem Convalescent Center 

Ruth Hocks, Nursing Home Ombudsman ". 

John Hale, pres., Ore. Ch., N.A.S.W. 

John Richard, Ore. Health Care Assoc. 

2a.tricial~ W'61d, P.S.u. School of Social Work 

Shirley Co~te, Kaiser Medical Care Program 

Glen. Dugger, Mental Health Div•. 

Clara Dawes, Public vJelfare Div. 

Mary Haight, Ea~> t Mul tnomah Co. Public Welfare 

Donna Wilkins, District Trainer, Public Welfare 

Leonard Cain, PSU Institute on Aging 

Ada Wilson, PSU School of Social Work, Aging Prog. 

Helen Phillips, Public ~velfare Div., Medical Assts.t. 

and 	Betty Leonard, Faculty, FSU School of Social Work, . 
for getting it all started~ 
Corrinne Williams, Projct 





Pnase 	:LA No. Q{)jI:;LWORKSHOf: BRIDGES"!,.. .... 
(~ROJECT ~ROVlPE) 
Tra!ning Program fo~ Social Service Providers 
·. in LQng-Term Care Facilities 
1. SEX: Male Female 2. AGE:-	 . ­
3. 	 ETHNIC ORIGIN: 

American Indian Caucasian 

-- Asian American Chicano/Mexican Amer. 
:: Black/Afro-American Other 
~ 
4. 	 P~ESENT EMPLOYMENT 

Mene:!! ~usE!~: Hours~ 

Public ---PUll time (30 hrs. or' 
~ Private Nonprofit more per week) ~ 
-- Private Profit Part time (less than 
30 hrs. per wee~J 
5. DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
tlQ. '~Iars ""it;ti_Ere§.§n!:_~.Q~;::
Under' 2 Vis. At least 10 but 
At least 2 but under under 20 y~s. 
~ yrs. Over 20 vrs. 
At least 6 but under 
10 yrs~ 
~£-~ars ;n-R~!~~Qs~~ion: 
__ Under '2 yrs. __ At least 10 but 
At least 2 but under under 20 yrs.
6 yrs.' __ Over 20 yrs. 
At least ,6 but unger 
10 yrs • 
6. .What 	is your primary professional background? 
7. 'What 	 is your present posi tion? 
Nurs. Home Administrator Adult Servi<";es 
-- Nurse RN LPN---- ...._-....... 	 Volunteer Cdord. 
Dir,ctor of Nurses 	 Trainer 
Mental Health worker 	 Other: 
8. 	 ~e you also responsible for the social services 
i~ a long term care facility? Yes No 
9. 	 If part 'of nursing home staff, what is, the size of 
your facili~y: no. of beds • 
10. 	How 414 yo.u ,learn abou t this training program? 
__ Via .employer Mailed publicity 
NASw Chapter Mass media 




Ppase IA ..-	 2 
• 	 Place an X anywh~re along the line as it r~presents the level of expertise you 
feel that you h$ve in each of the areas of social services practice in nursing 
homes as described below. ­
A. The Nursing Home 
The nursing home as the setting and instrument for meeting health-related 
social needs of its patients: the legal, community, economic and admini­
strative factors; patient and family characteristics; and program elements 
affecting the facility's operation, its service, and its effectiveness in 
meeting social needs. 
very ,very 
strong weak 
B. Perceptions of· Social Service 
Social services as seen by the regulatory agency, administrator, Social Work 
Consultant, social service designee, patient, family and consumer public: the 
strictures, functions, viewpoints of each which affect what social needs are 




C. What it Means to be an Aging Person 
Physical and mental aspects; social impairments; behavioral, psycho~ogical, 
emotional impact of impairment; use of experiential exercises; develbpment of 
empathy witn the patient. 
V~ry 	 very 
strong 	 weak 
Do How to Meet the Needs of Aging Persons Within the Institution 
Methods for assessing social service needs of individuals, their emotional 




l?art II Form 1
,tit!.' ( )$ 
'phase IA - 3 ... 
E. R~sources Within the Co~nity 
Linking the n~r8iDg h~me with the continuum of health care programs; increas­
ing the use of non-LTCF-based resources for patients, and strengthening the 


















END: OF TRAINING PROJECT EVALUATION--. ~ --~............... 

~ .Please rate how much ¥ou have learned in this workshop. 
in the following areas' (check 1 of the 5 bo·xes}:.. 
. None Some Much 
1. New insights ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• l. 
2. New understandings •••••••••••••••2. 
3~ New ideas •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 3. 
4. New ski11s •••••••••••••••••••••••4. 
5. New motivations •••••••••••••••••• 5. 
6. New fee1in9s ••••••••••••••••••••• 6. 
7. New relation~hips •••••••••••••••• 7. 
8. New resourceso ••••••••••••••••••• 8. 
9. New ways of using resources ••••••9. 
10. New approaches •••••••••••••••••• lO. 
11. New co"nfidence•••••••••••••••••• ll. 
12. Renewed reinforcement••••••••••• l2. 
13 •. New knowledge •••••••••••••••••••13. 
14. More detailed know~edge•••••••••14. ..... ---. . ..: ..----...-­e·9·__________________________________________- ____________________ 
~ 
B. 	Ple~se rate the following aspects of the 32-hr. program: 
Poor Ag~t t~H!l--
1. 	The workshop itself •••••••••••• 
2. 	Time, pace & scheduling •••••••• 
3. 	Participation & interest of 
others•••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. 	Interdisciplinary approach••••• 
5. 	Subjects: 




team approach to care 
social components of 
care••••••••••••••••• 
• • •• •• • • •• 
• • •• •• t ••• 
• • •• •• 4 • •• 
• • •• •• • • •• 
• • •• • • 4 •• 
•• • • •• 4 •• t 
• • •• • •• • • 
•• •• • • • • 
• • •• •• •• 
•• •• •• •• I 
• • •• • • •• I 
.... 
•• 'II ....
..41·... 	 ""-' 
•• t 
• • tI 
































I- •• 4 
Ie •• t 
I- •• 4 
Ie •• 4 
• • • 4 ... -
... ~ 
-4th day - special topics ••••••• 
G. 	 Which day did you find: . 
most interesting •••••••••____ 
most informative ••••••••• 
most sensitizing•••••••••:::: 
most practical for work ••____ 
least stimulating••••••••____ 
7. 	Did you think the cost of the workshop reasonable? 
__yes __no 
8. 	Has this been a worthwhile experience for you? 
_yes - no'i 
Form 2 
Parj:-±.! - 2 ­
.'"' "').iII , ..... .....Phase IB \J~ .... 	 J..','...~: 
1. 	 Place an X "anywhere along the line as it represents the level of expertise you 
feel that you have in each of the areas of social services practice in nursing 
homes as described below. 
A. 	 The Nursing Home 
The nursing home as the setting and instrument for meeting health-related 
social needs of its patients: the legal, community, economic and admini­
strative factors; patient and family characteristics; and program elements 
affecting the facility's operation, its service, and its effectiveness in 
meeting social needs. 
very very 
strong weak 
B. 	 Perceptions of Social Service 
Social services as seen by the regulatory agency, administrator, Social Work 
Consultant, social service designee, patient, family and consumer public: the 
strictures, functions, viewpoints of each which affect what social needs are 




C. 	 What it"Means to be an Aging Person 
Physical and mental aspects; social impairments; behavioral, psychological, 
emotional impact of impairment; use of experiential exercises; development of 
empathy with the patient. 
very very 
strong weak 
D. 	 How to Meet the Needs of Aging Persons Within the Institution 
Methods for assessing social service needs of individuals, their emotional 






E. Resources within the Community 
Linking the nursing home with the continuum of health care programs; increas­
ing the use of non-LTCF-based resources for patients, and strengthening the 





2. Overall assessment of the quality of the subject matter chosen: 
I I Excellent 
LI Good 
LI Fair 
I I Poor 
3" Overall assessment of the quality of teaching: 
LI Excellent 





4. Assessment of the training program planning (e.g., 
selected, physical setting, etc.) 
LI Excellent 
I I Good 
I I Fair 
I / Poor 
times selected, p~ace 
5. What subject matter was'taught best? 
6. What subject, if any, was not included in which you are particularly interested? 
g'art II r·orm t!. 
Phase IB 
-3­
7. What was the most impo~tant thing you learned as a result of this experience? 








•• • • •• • •• • •• 
••• 
• •• • •• 




• •• • • 
• • 
• • 
• •• • •• • •• •• 
•• • 
• •• • • 
• • 








WORKSHOP.~ BRIDGES 	 DAILY EVALUATION.. .. 	 -- ­~ 
-I 
i"lease rate the" following modes of teaching J ..ii_appli ­
cable. in terms of affecting your attitudes, knowledge 





attitudes ••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. .. .·.
knowledge ••••••••••••••••••••• · ·.. • • 4 • • 4· . skills.......... ..0 ........ . 
·.. .. .• • • • 4 
2. 	Discussion/panel groups 
attitudes ••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. • .4 • • 4 • • 4 
knowledge ••••••••••••••••••••• · • •• skills •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 4·.. ·.. 	• 
3. 	Dramatic presentation 
attitudes ••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. ·.. • •• 
knowledge .,•••••••••••••••••••• ·.. ·.. •• I 
skills •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·... ·.. ·.. 	• •• 
4. 	Film/slides 
a~titudes ••••••••••••••••••••• ·... ·.. • • 0 ·.
knowledge••••••••••••••••••••• o ••• ... ·..·.
skills •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 0 ·. 
5. 	Simulation exercises 
attitudes ••••••••••••••••••••• I ••• ·.. ·.. 	·.. 
knowledge••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ·.. ·.. 	• ••·.. 
sk~lls •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. 
6. 	Small. group activities 
attitur1es ••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. ·..·.··.knowledgR ••••••••••••••••••••• ·.. ·. · . 
skills •••••••••••••••••••••••• o •• ·.. • ••·. 
7. 	Demonstration (dance therapy) 
attitudes ••••••••• o ••••••••••• o •• I ·• ., •• • • • Iknowledge ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• I • I ·.







8. 	WOUld you specify any particular skill that you 
acquired or improved in today's session that will 
change your way of working with people from now 
on: -y------------,----­
--............--....,--.....--..----..-.-._-------------------------------­
Please check present position: 
Nursing Home Consultant 
Nursing Home Social Service Designee 
Nursing,Home Administrator 
Nurse Director of Nurses 
Adult 	Se~~ice Worker/Supervisor, FWD 
Volunteer Coordinator Teacher/Trainer
Mental Heal th viorker --Other :'__.______ 
Date: April __3rd __4th 16th 17th 
Comments: ------"---------. ------------------ ­
